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Gender Discrimination in a Search Model with Matching and Bargaining: A Closer Look
Victoria Raskin

1 Introduction

Besides decades of convergence in labor market outcomes, gender gaps persis both in labor force par-
ticipation and wages in the U.S. The labor force participation of women increased rapidly in the last
century, but has plateaued since the mid-1990s. Even among full-time worker, women continue to earn
about 20 percent less than men. Gender pay gaps are even more pronounced at the top of the earnings
distribution (Blau and Kahn, 2017).

There’s an extensive empirical literature that explores plausible explanations for the gender wage gap1.
Blau and Kahn (2017) decompose the change in the gender wage gap for the 1980 to 2010 period into
key components such as schooling, experience, industry and occupation. They find that human-capital
factors now explain little of the gap, as women reversed the gender gap in educational attainment and
have greatly reduces the gender experience gap. Gender differences in the distribution by occupation
and industry continues to be relevant for explaining the gap. However, a significant portion of the
wage differential remains unexplained. This suggests that either unobserved productivity differences or
labor-market discrimination continue to contribute to the gender wage gap.

In order to test for discrimination and quantify its importance, Flabbi (2010) develops a model of the labor
market that allows for discrimination and to separately identify, under standard distribution assump-
tions, discrimination from unobserved productivity. Using data on accepted wages and unemployment
durations, he estimates the model by maximum likelihood and finds that both discrimination and pro-
ductivity differences are present in the labor market for white college graduates. Average productivity is
estimated to be about 6.5% lower than male productivity, and explicit prejudice is estimated to involve
about half of the employers. Under the estimated structural parameters, prejudice is able to generate
up to two-thirds of the observed earnings differential, whereas differences in productivity generate up to
one-third.

In this paper I dive deeper to further understand what type of discrimination women face and what are
the sources of the unobserved productivity differences. To do so, I extend Flabbi’s model to explicitly
consider other sources of group heterogeneity between men and women on top of discrimination. In
particular, I consider asymmetries between men and women in family work and contribution to household
income. According to the data, this is a relevant asymmetry. While the wage-gap between women and
men has been roughly constant since mid-90s, the gap between women with and without children has
been widening. In contrast, there is no family penalty for men (Waldfogel, 1998). Additionally, the
gender earnings gap widens with age, it expands more for those who are married and even more for those
with young children (Goldin et al, 2017). Whether these gaps are due to discrimination or unobserved
productivity differences is hard to answer empirically, thus, I develop a quantitative model to help analyze
the key mechanisms and quantify their importance.

In order to distinguish between labor market discrimination and household-related-decisions I add mar-
ried women as a third agent type and I allow firms to discriminate single and married women differently.

1See Blau and Kahn (2017) for a review of the literature.
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Maximum likelihood estimates show that both discrimination and productivity differences between mar-
ried and single women are present.

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 summarizes the model from Flabbi (2010) and replicates its
principal results. Sections 3 and 4 present extensions of the model, their implications and identification
strategy. Section 5 summarizes the data and Section 6 presents the estimation results. Finally, Section
7 concludes.

2 Flabbi’s Model

2.1 Environment

Flabbi (2010) develops a search model of the labor market with matching, bargaining, and employers’
taste discrimination over gender.

The theory of taste discrimination relate prejudiced behavior to preferences that economic agents may
have with respect to clearly identified groups.

The model is in continuous time, populated by four types of agents infinitely lived:

• Two types of workers, j : men and women

• Two types of employers: prejudiced and unprejudiced

The proportion of male workers is denoted by m, and p is the proportion of prejudiced employers.

Workers meet employers following a Poisson process with an instantaneous rate of arrival �j . The search
process is random, and there is no on-the-job search. Once an employer and a worker meet, they observe
a match-specific productivity value, x, modeled as a draw from an exogenous distribution denoted by
the cdf Gj(x). Upon observing the match value and their types, wages are determined through wage
bargaining between employers and workers. Once a match is formed, it can be terminated following a
Poisson process at an instantaneous rate ⌘j .

Worker’s utility functions are linear in wages and no disutility from workers is assumed. Unemployed
workers receive an instantaneous utility flow b. Prejudiced employers receive a disutility flow d from
hiring women. Employers earn no revenues but make no payment if a match is not realized then, the
value of their outside option is zero. Finally, all agents have a common and known discount rate ⇢.

The model can then explain the gender differentials in the labor market by discrimination and by other
sources of heterogeneity: productivity differences introduced by allowing the parameters of G (x) and
arrival and termination rate to differ by gender.

2.2 Value functions

The value of employment for a worker of type j working at an employer of type i at wage wji(x) is the
current instantaneous value of the state of the worker (wji (x)) plus the value of the other possible state,
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unemployment, weighted by the probability associated to this event (⌘j), all appropriately discounted
by the instantaneous rates ⇢ and ⌘j :

WJ [wJI(x)] =
wJI(x) + ⌘jUj

⇢+ ⌘j
(2.1)

The value of unemployment for a worker of type j is given by:

⇢UJ = b+ �j


p

Z
max[WJ [wJP (x)]� UJ , 0]dGj(x)

+(1� p)

Z
max[WJ [wJN (x)]� UJ , 0]dGj(x)

�
(2.2)

This is, while unemployed the agent receives an instantaneous utility flow b and, as a result of the search
activity, three main events may happen: not meeting any firm, meeting a prejudiced employer, or meeting
an unprejudiced employer.

Given 2.1 and 2.2, a reservation wage exists such that Wj

⇥
w

⇤
j

⇤
= ⇢Uj .

Additionally, a match reservation value is such that WM [wMI(x⇤
MI , UM )] = UM and ⇡IM (x⇤

IM , UM ) = 0.

2.3 Wages

Wages are determined by bargaining upon observing the match-specific productivity and the types.
Wage schedules are determined by choosing a wage that maximizes the product of the surplus in the
match of the two agents, weighted by their relative bargaining power coefficient. The worker’s surplus is
determined by the difference between Wj (wji) and Uj ; the employer’s surplus is given by the discounted
profit plus disutility from hiring women if prejudiced. Then, Nash bargaining implies:

wJI(x, UJ) = argmax
w

(
[w � ⇢UJ ]

↵ ⇥
x� dI{W,P} � w

⇤1�↵

⇢+ ⌘

)

=) wJI(x, UJ) = ↵
�
x� dI{W,P}

�
+ (1� ↵)⇢UJ (2.3)

where I{W,P} is an indicator function equal to one when worker is female (j = W ) and the employer is
prejudiced (i = P ).

The wage schedule for men is independent of the employer type and given by:

wMI (x, UM ) = ↵x+ (1� ↵) ⇢UM

The match reservation value for men is determined by:

x
⇤
IM = x

⇤
MI = ⇢UM

A women matched with type I employer will receive:

wWI (x, UW ) = ↵
�
x� dI{W,P}

�
+ (1� ↵) ⇢UW

This is, women’s wage schedule depends on the employer’s type. Additionally, the match reservation
value is given by:
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x
⇤
IW = x

⇤
WI = ⇢UW + dI{W,P}

As the presence of prejudiced employers worsens women perspectives in the labor market, the model
implies a lower value of unemployment for women. Then, wage differentials arise in the model from two
channels:

• women working for a prejudiced employer will be paid less than a men equally productive, and
than a women equally productive working for an unprejudiced employer

• spillover effect: presence of prejudiced employers induces wage discrimination also at unprejudiced
employers, as UW < UM

2.4 Identification

The model with both workers and employers heterogeneity is summarized by four wage equations,

wJI(x, UJ) = ↵
�
x� dI{W,P}

�
+ (1� ↵)⇢UJ

and by two reservation equations (replacing 2.1 and 2.3 in 2.2),

⇢UJ = b+
�j↵

⇢+ ⌘j

"
p

Z

⇢UJ+dI{W,P}

⇥
x� dI{W,P} � ⇢UJ

⇤
gj(x)dx

+(1� p)

Z

⇢UJ

[x� ⇢UJ ] gJ(x)dx

�

The likelihood of a sample extracted from this steady state equilibrium is given by the contribution of
unemployed and employed individuals. The log-likelihood is given by2

lnL (⌦; w, t) = NM ln
hM

hM + ⌘M
+NUM ln⌘M � hM

X

i2UM

ti

+
X

i2EM

ln

1
↵gM

⇣
wi�(1�↵)⇢UM

↵

⌘

eGM (⇢UM )
+NW ln

hW

hW + ⌘W

+NUW ln⌘W � hW

X

i2UW

ti +
X

i2EW

ln

2

4
1�p
↵ gW

⇣
wi�(1�↵)⇢UM

↵

⌘

eGW (⇢UW )
+

p
↵gW

⇣
wi+↵d�(1�↵)⇢UM

↵

⌘

eGW (⇢UW + d)

3

5

(2.4)

where ⌦ is the set of parameters to be identified, hj is the hazard rate out of unemployment of agent j, wi

observations of accepted wages, ti observed on-going unemployment durations, and Nj and NUj denote
the total number of individuals and the total number of unemployed individuals of type j, respectively.

As in any search-matching-bargaining model, identification depends on assuming a parametric distribu-
tion for the match-specific productivity that should be recoverable from observing its truncation (Flinn
and Heckman, 1982). Additionally, Flabbi shows that to separately identify prejudice and productivity

2I skip the derivation of the log-likelihood in this section, as I will derive it in the modified model.
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differences it is also necessary to assume that such distribution belongs to a location-scale family. This
additional requirement excludes some common distributions such as the exponential, but still encompass
a quite large class of distributions, such as the usually used Lognormal distribution.

2.5 Estimation

I now replicate the estimation of Flabbi’s complete model, in which arrival and termination rates are
allowed to differ by gender and in which prejudice and productivity differences are jointly estimate.

As Flabbi, I use data of the Current Population Survey (CPS) for the year 1995, and focus on march. To
guarantee a degree of homogeneity in the sample, individuals in the estimation sample are 30-55 years
old, employed or looking for a job, classified as white and holding a college degree or more.

The observed variables are individual unemployment duration for those unemployed, and earnings at the
date of the interview for employed individuals. The CPS data include reports of extremely low earning,
I follow Flabbi’s approach to trim the low tail of the two earning distributions. In particular, I drop the
bottom 5% percentile, computing the percentile separately on the male and female earning distributions.
After this, minimum earnings equal 5.77 dollars per hour for women and to 7.21 dollars per hour for men
(Flabbi’s minimum wages are 5.75 and 7.175 respectively).

Following Flinn and Heckman (1982), I first estimate the reservation wage by the consistent estimator
given by

d⇢Uj = min
wi

{wi, i 2 Ej}

Then, the parameters ⌦ = {�j , ⌘j , gj , p, d} are estimated by directly maximizing a concentrated likeli-
hood where d⇢Uj replaces ⇢Uj in the log-likelihood 2.4. I estimate the lognormal case, then gj = {µj , �j}.

Table 1 presents the results obtained by Flabbi and by our replication exercise. The results are slightly
different, but I should bare in mine that the data sample is not exactly the same, as the author works
with the Annual Social and Economic Supplement (March Supplement) of the CPS, while here I work
directly with the CPS dataset. As I mentioned earlier, the minimum observed wages are slightly different,
as well as the total observations.

Additionally, I estimate bj . Notice that given b⌦ and assuming ⇢ = 0.005 I can backup bj from the
reservation wage function,

cw⇤
j = bj +

c�j↵

⇢+ b⌘j

"
bp
Z

cw⇤
j+dI{W,P}

h
x� bdI{W,P} � cw⇤

j

i
bgj(x)dx +(1� bp)

Z

cw⇤
j

h
x� cw⇤

j

i
cgJ(x)dx

#

3 Three types of workers, two types of employers

I extend Flabbi’s model in order to distinguish between higher drop out of the labor force for family
reasons, higher utility flow when unemployed, productivity differences and discrimination of married and
single women.

In order to do so, I work with three types of workers, j : men, women and married women.

With respect to the employers I will developed two different models. In the first place, I will maintain
two types of employers, but the prejudiced will receive an additional disutility flow when hiring a married
women, dmw. In the more complete environment, there are three types of employers: the unprejudiced,
the prejudiced type 1 (proportion p1) who receives disutility flow d1 from hiring women, and prejudiced
type 2 (proportion p2) who receive disutility flow d2 from hiring married women.
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Table 1
Maximum Likelihood Estimates

Flabbi’s Results Replication
�M 0.1795 0.1393
�W 0.2862 0.2448
⌘M 0.0032 0.0027
⌘W 0.0077 0.0076
µM 3.4563 3.4697
µW 3.4546 3.4318
�M 0.5578 0.5645
�W 0.4232 0.4398
d 13.5940 13.9597
p 0.5065 0.4419
bM -78.13
bW -86.49

N 2,213 2,166

Notes: CPS 1995;College graduate or more; 30–55 years old; white.

As in Flabbi (2010), I let parameters vary across types of workers.

3.1 Model

3.1.1 Value Functions

The value of employment for a worker j working for employer type I at a wage wjI(x) is given by Eq.2.1,
while the value of unemployment for worker j is given by Eq.2.2.

3.1.2 Wages

Under this new setup, the Nash bargaining implies

wjI (x, Uj) = ↵
�
x� dwI{W,P} � dmwI{MW,P}

�
+ (1� ↵)⇢UJ (3.1)

where I{W,P} is an indicator function equal to one when worker is female (j = W ) and the employer is
prejudiced (i = P ), and I{MW,P} is an indicator function equal to one when worker is a married woman
and the employer is prejudiced.

Women’s wage schedule depends both on her marital status and on the employer’s type. Matching with a
prejudiced employer shifts down the wage schedule of women, creating wage discrimination with respect
to women working for an unprejudiced employer. Additionally, married women matched with a prejudiced
employer suffer an additional downward shift, thus creating discrimination within the prejudiced employer
as well between married and single women.

Men’s wage schedule instead is independent of both marital status and employer’s type.

The match reservation value is given by

x
⇤
IW = x

⇤
WI = ⇢UW + dwI{W,P} + dmwI{MW,P}

This is, the reservation productivity value is higher for women matched with prejudiced employers and
even higher if married.
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Lastly, the implied reservation value for all agents is

wj = ⇢Uj

3.1.3 Model Implications

Using equations 2.1,2.2,3.1, the values of unemployment are implicitly determined by

⇢UJ = bj +
�j↵

⇢+ ⌘j

"
p

Z

⇢UJ+dwI{W,P}+dmwI{MW,P}

⇥
x� dwI{W,P} � dmwI{W,P} � ⇢UJ

⇤
gj(x)dx

+(1� p)

Z

⇢UJ

[x� ⇢UJ ] gJ(x)dx

�
(3.2)

From Eq.3.2 I can derive the following result: for any equilibrium such that 0 < p  1 , dw > 0 and
dmw > 0, the value on unemployment for married women is lower than for single women, and the latter
is smaller than for men.

UMW < USW < UM

This implies the existence of spillover effects, the presence of prejudiced employers induces wage discrim-
ination also at unprejudiced employers.

3.2 Identification

The likelihood of a sample extracted from an equilibrium described by Equations 3.1 and 3.2 is given by
the contribution of unemployed and employed individuals.

For the unemployment case, the hazard rate out of unemployment is given by the arrival rate of job
offers and the probability that a match is formed after meeting, this is:

hJ = �J

h
(1� p) eGJ(⇢UJ) + p eGJ

�
⇢UJ + dwI{W,P1} + dmwI{MW,P1}

�i

The hazard function uniquely determine the distribution of complete unemployment durations: it is
exponential with parameter equal to the hazard rate.

Then, the likelihood of finding a randomly sampled agent in an ongoing unemployment spell of duration
t is given by

L (ti, i 2 U | j) = f
b
U (tU )P (i 2 U | j)

= hjexp (�hjt)P (i 2 U | j)

= hjexp (�hjt)
⌘j

hj + ⌘j
(3.3)

For the employment case, the likelihood of finding an individual employed at a moment in time and at
a wage w is

L (w, i 2 E | j) = f (wi | j;wi > ⇢Uj ; i 2 E)⇥ P (i 2 E | j)

= f (wi | j;wi > ⇢Uj ; i 2 E)⇥ hj

hj + ⌘j
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The cumulative distribution function of wages conditional on agent’s and employer’s type is given by

Fj (wi| I) = P (w  wi| j, I)

= P
�
↵
�
x� dwI{W,P} � dmwI{MW,P}

�
+ (1� ↵)⇢UJ  wi | j

�

= P

✓
x 

wi + ↵dwI{W,P} + ↵dmwI{MW,P} � (1� ↵)⇢UJ

↵
| j

◆

= Gj

✓
wi + ↵dwI{W,P} + ↵dmwI{MW,P} � (1� ↵) ⇢Uj

↵

◆

The corresponding density is

f (wi | j; I) =
1

↵
gj

✓
wi + ↵dwI{W,P} + ↵dmwI{MW,P} � (1� ↵) ⇢Uj

↵

◆

Conditioning on being employed,

f (wi | j; I, ;w > ⇢Uj ; i 2 E) =

1
↵gj

⇣
wi+↵dwI{W,P}+↵dmwI{MW,P}�(1�↵)⇢Uj

↵

⌘

eGj

�
⇢Uj + dwI{W,P} + dmwI{MW,P}

�

and removing conditioning on employers’ type,

f (wi | j;wi > ⇢Uj ; i 2 E) =

(1�p)
↵ gj

⇣
wi�(1�↵)⇢Uj

↵

⌘

eGj(⇢Uj)
+

p
↵gj

⇣
wi+↵dwI{W,P}+↵dmwI{MW,P}�(1�↵)⇢Uj

↵

⌘

eGj

�
⇢Uj + dwI{W,P} + dmwI{MW,P}

�

Then,

L (w, i 2 E | j) =

2

4
(1�p)

↵ gj

⇣
wi�(1�↵)⇢Uj

↵

⌘

eGj(⇢Uj)
+

p
↵gj

⇣
wi+↵dwI{W,P}+↵dmwI{MW,P}�(1�↵)⇢Uj

↵

⌘

eGj

�
⇢Uj + dwI{W,P} + dmwI{MW,P}

�

3

5⇥ hj

hj + ⌘j

(3.4)

Given Eq.3.3 and Eq.3.4 , the likelihood for the random sample of N = NM +NSW +NMW individuals
is

L (.) =
Y

i2SU

[L (ti, i 2 U | j)]⇥
Y

i2SE

[L (w, i 2 E | j)]

Taking logs,
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lnL (⌦; w, t) = Nmln
hm

hm + ⌘m
+Numln⌘m � hm

X

i2UM

ti

+
X

i2EM

ln

1
↵gm

⇣
wi�(1�↵)⇢UM

↵

⌘

eGm (⇢UM )
+Nswln

hsw

hsw + ⌘sw

+Nuswln⌘sw � hsw

X

i2USW

ti +
X

i2ESW

ln

2

4
1�p
↵ gsw

⇣
wi�(1�↵)⇢Usw

↵

⌘

eGsw (⇢Usw)
+

p
↵gsw

⇣
wi+↵dw�(1�↵)⇢Usw

↵

⌘

eGsw (⇢Usw + dw)

3

5

+Nmwln
hmw

hmw + ⌘mw
+Numwln⌘mw � hmw

X

i2USW

ti

+
X

i2Emw

ln

2

4
1�p
↵ gmw

⇣
wi�(1�↵)⇢Umw

↵

⌘

eGmw (⇢Umw)
+

p
↵gmw

⇣
wi+↵dw+↵dmw�(1�↵)⇢Umw

↵

⌘

eGmw (⇢Umw + dw + dmw)

3

5 (3.5)

4 Three types of workers, three types of employers

In the more complete version of the model there are two types of prejudiced employers. The prejudiced
type 1 receives disutility d1 from hiring women, and the prejudiced type 2 receives disutility flow d2 from
hiring married women. The proportion of prejudiced employers of type 1 is p1, while p2 is the proportion
of prejudiced employers of type 2.

4.1 Value Functions

The value of employment is given by Eq.2.1. The value of unemployment is now given by

⇢UJ = b+ �j


p1

Z
max[WJ [wJP1(x)]� UJ , 0]dGj(x)

+ p2

Z
max[WJ [wJP2(x)]� UJ , 0]dGj(x)

+ (1� p1 � p2)

Z
max[WJ [wJN (x)]� UJ , 0]dGj(x)

�
(4.1)

4.2 Wages

The Nash bargaining upon observing the match-specific productivity and types implies the following
wage schedule,

wJI(x, UJ) = ↵
�
x� d1I{W,P1} � d2I{MW,P2}

�
+ (1� ↵)⇢UJ (4.2)

Then, men’s schedule is independent of the employer’s type, while women’s depends on employers’ type.

Using Equations 2.1, 4.1 and 4.2, the match reservations values are

x
⇤
IM = x

⇤
MI = ⇢UM

x
⇤
IW = x

⇤
WI = ⇢UW + d1I{W,P1} + d2I{MW,P2}

Then, a women is more picky to accept a job from a prejudiced employer than from and unprejudiced.
Depending on the values of d1 and d2 a married women can be more picky accepting a job from a
prejudiced type 1 than one from prejudiced type 2 or vice-versa.
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4.3 Model Implications

Using equations 2.1, 4.1 and 4.2 the values of unemployment are determined by

⇢UJ = bj +
�j↵

⇢+ ⌘j

"
p1

Z

⇢UJ+d1I{W,P1}

⇥
x� d1I{W,P1} � ⇢UJ

⇤
gj(x)dx

+ p2

Z

⇢UJ+d2I{W,P2}

⇥
x� d2I{MW,P2} � ⇢UJ

⇤
gj(x)dx

+(1� p1 � p2)

Z

⇢UJ

[x� ⇢UJ ] gJ(x)dx

�
(4.3)

This version of the model implies as well a lower value of unemployment for women, in particular

UMW < USW < UM

Then, it also implies spillover effects. The presence of prejudiced employers generates wage discrimination
also at unprejudiced employers. Additionally, the presence of prejudiced employers of type 2 generates
wage discrimination for married women also at prejudiced employers of type 1.

4.4 Identification

As before, the likelihood of a sample extracted from an equilibrium described by Equations 4.2 and 4.3
is given by the contribution of unemployed and employed individuals. Following the later derivation, the
log-likelihood in this case reduced to

lnL (⌦; w, t) = Nmln
hm

hm + ⌘m
+Numln⌘m � hm

X

i2UM

ti

+
X

i2EM

ln

1
↵gm

⇣
wi�(1�↵)⇢UM

↵

⌘

eGm (⇢UM )
+Nswln

hsw

hsw + ⌘sw

+Nuswln⌘sw � hsw

X

i2USW

ti +
X

i2ESW

ln

2

4
1�p1

↵ gsw

⇣
wi�(1�↵)⇢Usw

↵

⌘

eGsw (⇢Usw)
+

p1

↵ gsw

⇣
wi+↵dw�(1�↵)⇢Usw

↵

⌘

eGsw (⇢Usw + d1)

3

5

+Nmwln
hmw

hmw + ⌘mw
+Numwln⌘mw � hmw

X

i2USW

ti

+
X

i2Emw

ln

2

4
1�p1�p2

↵ gmw

⇣
wi�(1�↵)⇢Umw

↵

⌘

eGmw (⇢Umw)
+

p1

↵ gmw

⇣
wi+↵dw�(1�↵)⇢Umw

↵

⌘

eGmw (⇢Umw + d1)

+

p2

↵ gmw

⇣
wi+↵d2�(1�↵)⇢Umw

↵

⌘

eGmw (⇢Umw + d2)

3

5 (4.4)

5 Data

I use the same sample for estimating the two versions of Flabbi’s extended model, this is, I extract the
data for the CPS for the year 1995 and month march.

As before, the individuals in the estimation sample satisfy the following criteria: 30-55 years old, employed
or looking for a job, classified as white and holding a college degree or more. Additionally, I trim the
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data by earnings dropping the bottom 5%, computing the percentile separately on the male and female
earnings distribution.

The final sample contains 2,166 observations. Table 2 presents descriptive statistics for different subsam-
ples. In particular, the probability of being unemployed, the expected wage if employed and its standard
deviation, and the expected and standard deviation of unemployment duration.

Table 2

Descriptive Statistics

N P (i 2 U) E (wi| i 2 E) SD (wi| i 2 E) E (ti| i 2 U) SD (ti| i 2 U)
All 2,166 0.025 20.17 9.96 24.51 27.28
Men 1,177 0.02 22.34 10.53 31.70 31.45

Women 989 0.032 17.56 8.52 19.34 23.01
Single Women 284 0.32 18.02 8.50 20.89 35.93

Married Women 705 0.033 17.37 8.53 18.74 16.59

Notes: Data extracted from the Annual Social and Economic Supplement (March Supplement) of the CPS for the year
1995. Variables definition: t ti is the weekly unemployment duration; wi is the hourly earnings in dollars.; i 2 U if
unemployed; i 2 E if employed.

The mean women-to-male earnings ratio is 78.6%, the single women-to-male ratio is 81% while the ratio
for married women with respect to men is 78%.

Figure 1 presents the empirical earnings distributions for single and married women. Married women
earnings are more concentrated in smaller wages.

Figure 1 : Earnings Distribution for Married and Single Women

Notes: Figure plots earnings for white women who are at least college educated and of ages 30 to 55. Data is
extracted from the Annual Social and Economic Supplement (March Supplement) of the CPS for the year 1995.
Earnings are defined as the hourly earnings in dollars.
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6 Results

Assuming the match values distribution to be lognormal, I estimate the set of parameters of both models
maximizing the likelihood functions 3.5 and 4.4, replacing ⇢Uj = d⇢Uj = minwi {wi, i 2 Ej}.

Table 3 presents the estimation results.

First, I compare results of Model I with those from Flabbi’s specification. As expected, the parameters for
men remain almost constant. For women, instead, the parameters change. As expected, single women’s
mean increases with respect to women’s mean in Flabbi’s, while the standard deviation is reduced. On
the other hand, changes are in the opposed direction for married women. The proportion of prejudiced
employers increases, while the disutility for hiring single women decreases a 25% and 10% for married
women. Married women have higher arrival rates than single women, as well as a higher termination
rate.

On the other hand, Model II results show a greater increase on single women mean as well as a greater
reduction of its standard deviation; for married women instead, distribution parameters remain stable.
The surprising result is that the proportion of prejudiced employers of type 1 remain close to that found
in Model I, while the disutility they receive resembles that from Flabbi’s specification.

The bottom line of Table 3 reports the p-value for a likelihood ratio test of each specification against
Flabbi’s specification. This is, I are testing

8
<

:
H0 ⌦ = ⌦Flabbi

HA ⌦ = ⌦I or II

Both tests are rejected, then, a specification that does not distinguish between single and married women
performs worse than a model that differentiates between them.

Table 3

Maximum Likelihood Estimates
Flabbi’s Model Model I Model II

�M 0.1393 0.1392 0.1386
�W 0.2448 0.2157 0.1940
�MW 0.2594 0.2550
⌘M 0.0027 0.0027 0.0027
⌘W 0.0076 0.0071 0.0059
⌘MW 0.0085 0.0082
µM 3.4697 3.4687 3.4691
µW 3.4318 3.5122 3.5546
µMW 3.5043 3.5314
�M 0.5645 0.5647 0.5649
�W 0.4398 0.4128 0.3889
�MW 0.4198 0.4165
d 13.9597 10.4217 13.3057

dMW 2.0601 1.6227
p 0.4419 0.6855 0.6548
p2 0.5433
bM -78.13 -78.0309 -77.5685
bW -86.49 -81.9548 -72.5043
bMW -91.4912 -86.8625

LR test
p-value 0.006 0.000
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7 Conclusion

I extended the model of gender discrimination in a search model with matching and bargaining developed
by Flabbi (2010). Given Flabbi’s result that it is possible to separately identify and estimate gender
discrimination and unobserved productivity differences under standard functional form assumptions, I
extend his model differentiating between married and single women. Maximum likelihood estimates show
that both discrimination and productivity differences between married and single women are present.

These results could help understand how policymakers think of overcoming gender discrimination in the
labor market. Affirmative action policies can help overcome the discrimination women face. Discrimina-
tion, however, can’t alone explain the gender wage gap. In the model, the remaining part is explained
by what I defined as unobserved productivity differentials. The model, however, is silent about what
are the sources of these differentials. I had implicitly point towards household-related decisions, such as
who’s the main childcare provider, but further work should be done in order to identify these sources
and better understand which policies will help closing the gender gaps.
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